
FRANKS BIVVY 

    
Topo50 Map:  BH36 Motutere NZGD2000       GPS: NZTM on WGS84 

 

How to get to START: 
 Exit Taupo southwards on SH1 

 In 30 – 35 minutes enter Tauranga Taupo on SH1 

 At 38km (35min) from Taupo Police Station go left on to Kiko Road 

 At 52km (50–52 min) bear right still on Kiko Road 

 At 54km (55min) left on loop with Kaimanawa sign car park with DoC toilet 
Total time 55min to one hour driving on pretty rough gravel road for 20km 
All times and distances from Taupo Police Station on Tongariro Domain 
 

Rough description: An exciting, interesting variation of the Tauranga Taupo 

Waterfall tramp with bush-bashing, river fording, waterfalls plus a back-country 
bivvy and more. Not recommended without being accompanied by someone 
who has been before and is competent in GPS navigation using the provided 
data. Dry underfoot conditions are desirable for the waterfall ascent / descent 
and the river level must be low. 
This is a tramp that can be physically demanding with a few sections requiring a 
fair bit of skill and nerve in ascending and descending steep, hazardous tricky 
slopes but the rewards are worth it with varied vegetation, landforms, waterfalls 
and fords plus a surprisingly large well-built back-country bivvy 
Depending on fitness level the walk takes 6-8 hours covering 12+km (map) and  

 

Access 
 

 
Kiko Road access in red  

over 15km (GPS) with all the ups and downs including stops for lunch and morning / afternoon tea. 

Detail: From the carpark take the left hand trail onto the benched Kiko Loop Track passing over a bridge (WP02739masl) and 

meandering through towering podocarp-beech forest. After 25min an L-shaped tree with protruding nails on the RHS marks a left 
turn (WP03739masl) downslope on to the unofficial/unmarked “Fishing” or “Falls” Track. After a few minutes the descent is in a 
steep gully line to cross a stream then steeply up to a small ridge, through a small saddle and onto another ridge (WP06742masl). 

Leave the track heading left downslope to the East using GPS or compass navigation to small creek at the bottom which has a 
clear patch of light green to yellow grass (WP08659masl). 

 
Continue eastwards to meet and follow a distinct terrace edge then turn to the NE then head downslope (WP09657masl) to meet a 
stream (WP10615masl) and go a few metres downstream to find 10metre waterfall – a good “smoko” spot. Upslope to the SE of the 
stream a turn is made to the ESE through seepage (WP11625masl) to undulating terrain (WP12675masl) and on to an elevated bush-
covered terrace before a crucial turn (WP13656masl) is made downslope into an incised, scoured-out creek with slippery rocks and 
logs (WP15603masl). This stream discharges into the Tauranga Taupo River (WP16599masl) which is crossed. Behind the grassy 
bank on true right a footpath leads to Frank’s Bivvy (WP17601masl) amongst the beech trees and under a bluff. 

 



 

 

 



Frank’s Bivvy is unexpectedly large, solid and looks comfortable with a 4”X2”wood frame, galvanized roof with windows. There is 
an outside toilet and a meatsafe. From here it is down-river with knee-deep fording through very pleasant country with alternate 
wide shingle flats with views of the hills and forest then narrower sections where the forest canopy encroaches over the river. 
 
To assist in this tricky area the map has been “blown up”. 

 
 

Where the river turns from NW to N the route leaves the river into the forest on the true left bank for 100metres along an ill-defined 
track before returning to the river-bed for some more pleasant wading and walking to reach a wide shingle bank (WP18600masl)  on 

the true right bank for a lunch break. 
 

A mid river rock is passed then a couple of crossings before the river becomes a torrent and enters a narrow gorge (WP19606masl) 

whilst the route is in the bush on moss-lined true left bank till the ridge top is reached and an obvious steep descent appears. This 
can be slow and hazardous and the 300odd metres can take 30minutes before an exit is made to the sand shingle below the 
Tauranga Taupo Waterfall (WP20546masl).  The bluff of the opposite bank facing the falls is now tackled to pass a spot 
(WP21566masl) offering views of the falls then some gullies are negotiated (WP22624masl) and turns made (WP23660masl) on the long 
ascent on the poorly defined track to reach Pete’s Tree Junction (WP24689masl). From here there is a choice of heading quickly 
back to the Kiko Road car park on the “Fisherman’s Track” by going left or continuing on to the right to pick-up the quad bike track. 
Details of the Fisherman’s Track can be found in the description of the Tauranga Taupo Waterfall tramp.  

By going right passing Peter’s Tree on your left heading to the NE the almost indistinct track eventually morphs into an old 
overgrown forestry road then improves further when quad bike tracks (WP25685masl) and a small camp-site appear. The gradual 
descent leads past yet another campsite clearing (WP26648masl) then a road junction on the right (WP27643masl). By veering left 
there is a descent to two stream lines (WP28589masl) and a quad bike bridge. 
 

From WP28 the road heads northwards then loops round to head more or less south and a long gradual climb starts heading 
towards the starting point passing a junction where an old road joins from the right (WP29699masl).  At the junction with Kiko Road 
(WP31723masl) by turning left it is then only 200 odd metres or 10 minutes back to the car park. 
 

It should be noted that a few of the recorded altitudes between WP15 and WP21 may not be totally accurate as GPS signals are 
known to be less accurate when readings are taken within the confines of steeply incised valleys and below bluffs.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Notes: 
  

 

 Garmin GPSmap 62sc 

 WP = Waypoint as taken by GPS unit 

 masl = metres above sea level (as recorded by GPS unit) 

 

GPS data         : Jenny Verschaffelt 
Notes narrative : Richmond Orr 

 


